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manuscript Purwaka Caruban Nagari, Cirebon started as a small fishing village in the 15th

century named Muara Jati which attracted foreign traders. The port master at that time
was Ki Gedeng Alang-Alang, appointed by the king of Galuh kingdom, located inland in
Kawali, Ciamis. He later moved the port to Lemahwungkuk, to the south. As the new
settlement leader, Ki Gedeng Alang-Alang was bestowed with the title Kuwu Cerbon

(Cerbon village leader).
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there are many cirebon souvenir shops. the most famous souvenir, the cirebon stick is made from
flowers of the cirebon floriculture tree. these tree flowers are placed together in a container, and
once the stick is broken, it is only then that the flowers appear. cirebon also has many souvenir
shops which are famous for the mainland bhutan-related souvenirs such as cirebon crystal art.

eastern indonesian art has characteristics of indonesian art such as motifs from nature, animals, or
even from the country's beautiful landscapes, but eastern art also has its own characteristics, such
as the use of brighter colors, more brightness, and more boldness. cirebon calendar was developed

with the publication of the calendar of cirebon (calendario cirebon) (1901). the publication was a
collaborative effort of the bengali community. in addition, the publication focused on bengali life and
culture, such as crafts, music, literature, etc. according to the sources, there are two different scripts

based on the place of the manuscript of prince cirebon: batara padawan cirebon, kertapadanan
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nagari and cirebon batara cirebon nagari. although the date of writing and the reference to the royal
house are almost the same. but the script of prince cirebon is a report. there is also still a dispute
about the roots of the manuscript itself. it is unclear whether the cirebon of prince.wangsakerta,
cirebon, 2005. this has become a valuable resource for those who are interested in the history of

java and the history of scientific knowledge. the manuscript of purwaka caruban nagari. by ketumuri
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